THE TIME IS NOW!!!

MOOSE News

Garden Grove, California

Garden Grove Lodge #620
9901 Bixby Avenue
Garden Grove, CA 92841
(714) 539-0477

LOYEE ORDER OF MOOSE

LOOM MEMBERSHIP NEW $60.00
LOOM MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL $40.00

WOTM MEMBERSHIP NEW $50.00
WOTM MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL $30.00

ATTENTION!!!

DECEMBER 2018

MOOSE ON A MISSION

Christmas

Serving our fraternity and community since 1944
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE # 620  
9901 BIXBY AVENUE  
GARDEN GROVE, CA 92841  
PHONE: 714-539-0477  
website: www.gardengrovemoose.org  

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE  

MOOSE CHARITIES......................... LEONARD CHAPMAN  
AUDITING .................................. LEONARD CHAPMAN, GREG MILLER  
MEMBERSHIP............................... JERRY FOX  
APPLICATION REVIEW.................... CHUCK DEVALLE  
HEART OF THE COMMUNITY ........... LEONARD CHAPMAN  
LOSS PREVENTION......................... SAUL MORA  
COMUNICATIONS........................... BOAKE SHIMIZU  
GOVERNMENT RELATIONS.............. SAUL MORA  
ACTIVITIES................................. GREG MILLER  
MOOSE LEGION............................ LEONARD CHAPMAN  
VETERANS AFFAIRS..................... LEONARD CHAPMAN  

WOMEN OF THE MOOSE  

WOMEN OF THE MOOSE CHAPTER DEVELOPMENT  
MEMBERSHIP RETENTION.......... JENNIFER ROBINSON  
MOOSEHEART/MOOSEHAVEN.......... JESSICA BROOKS  
COMMUNITY SERVICE.............. KANDI KNUDSON  
ACTIVITIES/SPORTS................. ROSE AGAMY  
AUDIT....................................... MELANIE CASHMAN  
APPLICATION REVIEW.............. PATTI RICHARDSON  

HIGHER DEGREE COMMITTEE  
HIGHER DEGREE CHAIRMAN....... KAREN SHUPUT  

DEADLINE FOR ARTICLES TO APPEAR IN BULLETIN IS  
THE 10TH OF EACH MONTH AT 6 PM - NO EXCEPTIONS!!  

Telephone 8 Ball Pool League  
December 3rd - Food will be served.  
December 8th - Banquet & Band 6PM  

LODGE HOURS:  
Monday-Thursday 8AM - 11PM  
Friday 8AM-Midnight  
Saturday 7AM-Midnight  
Sunday 7AM-10PM  

Saturday  
December  
1st  
3PM-???
Hello Everyone!

We had a great kid’s Halloween party. The kids really enjoyed it, there were plenty of games and treats! Thanks to all of you for your donations and your help. Great job, Jen, the kids loved the party!

We had some bad news the first part of November, our fellow brother Aaron Johnson passed away from a heart attack he had served us our drinks and sodas for years. He will be missed. Our prayers go out to his family.

We had our Marine Corps birthday last week, not many of us left, but we made up for it with our Marine Corps hymn. The next day was our Veteran’s day, we did our ceremony inside and then the Boy Scouts took us outside for our flag retirement, hope everyone that attended enjoyed it!

Hope to see you all around! Have a safe holiday season!

Robinson
Administrator

DECember 2018
Happy Birthdays

2... Karen Dickson
   Daphne Mukai
   Joseph Scott
3... Linda Hansen
   Martin Hoxworth
4... Daniel Austin
   Barbara De Haas
5... Kevin Glenn
   Boake Shimizu
   Jon Ziemsba
6... Connie Cutler
   Don Otteson
7... Joan Hilliker
8... John Barie
   Diana Bayard
9... Bill Dalton Jr.
   Bransford Millwood
10... Darrell Rail Jr.
   Eileen Rasmussen
   Bruce Zimmerman
11... Joseph Love
   Jan Smith
   Julie Sorenson
12... Paul Lucas
13... George Amos
   Paul Cutler
15... Claudia Burnette
   Bob Summer
16... AD Elmore
   Allen Shuput
   Chuck Van Houten
17... Patrick Norton
   Laura Sepulveda
   Michael Walker
18... Lorena Corona
19... Sylvia Bryce
   Andrew Elderton
   Tony Quinata
   Loren Reeser
20... Lavnne Campbell
   Joe Davison Jr.
   Paula Hancock
22... George Hoeffler
23... Tim Dravghon Jr.
   Glenn Schweers
25... Johanna “Joey” Hastings
   Joe Zapata
27... Don Gedney
   Sam Washburn
28... Pamella Couch
   Honey Franke
29... Sacha Bambadji
   John Lovelitch
   Diana McKissick
   Loren Wagner
30... Marlene Bradley
31... Danny Bruce

DECember 2018
Anniversaries

3... Joe & JoAnn Zapata
5... Clarence and Lorraine Grischow
18... Jim & Karen Davis

FROM THE ADMINISTRATOR
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We had a great kid’s Halloween party. The kids really enjoyed it, there were plenty of games and treats! Thanks to all of you for your donations and your help. Great job, Jen, the kids loved the party!

We had some bad news the first part of November, our fellow brother Aaron Johnson passed away from a heart attack he had served us our drinks and sodas for years. He will be missed. Our prayers go out to his family.

We had our Marine Corps birthday last week, not many of us left, but we made up for it with our Marine Corps hymn. The next day was our Veteran’s day, we did our ceremony inside and then the Boy Scouts took us outside for our flag retirement, hope everyone that attended enjoyed it!
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Robinson
Administrator

Pilgrim

Bud Harwood
Jim Jamieson
Bill Peterson

Fellows

Rick Balthazar
William Bull
Rick Chandler
Leonard Chapman
Sam Corder
John Darling
Charles DeValle
Kurt Fury
Marilyn Graham
Bud Harwood
Michael Homiak Sr.
Jim Jamieson
Aaron Johnson
Mike Kuhl
Sam Mead
Keith Robinson
J. R. Rogers
James Roy
Jose Sanchez
Boake Shimizu
Chuck Vanhouten
Dear Brothers and WOTM of Garden Grove Moose Lodge,

First of all my most sincere condolences to the family and friends of Aaron Johnson for his departure. It will miss you a lot and thank you for all this time and dedication and service to our Lodge. And thanks also to all the veterans who give their lives for us. we had a very nice celebration and Keith Robinson with our veterans did a great flag retirement, thank you to our Boy Scouts # 1103 for their support in the event—Once again thank you for all the brothers and sisters who always support us by collaborating in cooking for our Lodge.I hope you enjoyed our Holiday dinner, food was great. We begin our holidays celebrations God bless you and as always a pleasure to be the governor of this Lodge."A lodge for the members, of the members and by the members"

Respectfully yours,
Saul Mora, Governor
Garden Grove Moose Lodge # 620

Message from Prelate Leonard Chapman

I would like to apologize to all our members who may be sick or unable to visit the lodge. It’s my job as Lodge Prelate to contact all of you, but will do better next year when I can get a list of all our members. God bless all who are in need, and may all our members have a Merry Christmas this year. Merry Christmas to our children at Mooseheart and seniors at Moosehaven.

LOOM HONOR PAGE

WOTM 25 CLUB

WOTM HONOR PAGE
ACADEMY OF FRIENDSHIP

WOTM 50 DIVISION ** 75 Division *** 175 Division ****
Dear Coworkers,
Oh the holiday season!!! Hope everyone is enjoying theirs. We all had a great time celebrating the Marine Corp birthday last month and enjoyed the Veterans Day ceremony, thank you to our Boy Scouts troop for their participation. This month we have our kids Christmas Party which is always a joy. I think we are having the wrapping party the Thursday before if you would like to help. Also, our New York theme New Years Eve party is going to be a blast and look forward to seeing you all there. Lastly & sadly, I want to acknowledge the passing of Aaron Johnson our bartender, brother, and friend you will be greatly missed but never forgotten rest in peace my friend. Until next month,
Shannon McCracken
Senior Regent

The focus of this program is on the recognition and support of Moose veterans with an emphasis on their ongoing service to their fraternal units and communities through the Moose. The program’s tag phrase captures this well: “Moose Members Serving Then . . . and NOW!” This approach simultaneously honors our veterans while also highlighting the Fraternity’s commitment to community service.

NEW YEARS EVE PARTY

"NEW YORK" THEME
Bring in the New Year 9PM (PT) - Midnight (ET)
MONDAY, DEC. 31st 6:00 PM

TICKET HOLDERS ONLY! $30/PERSON
CALL THE LODGE FOR RESERVATIONS
TICKETS GO ON SALE DEC. 1st
TICKET CUT-OFF DATE DEC. 26th
DINNER MENU: PRIME RIB
WHISKEY HAYRIDE BAND, DANCING,
PARTY FAVORS & CHAMPAGNE
COME ON DOWN AND BRING IN THE NEW YEAR WITH A BANG!

WOTM Cowboy Eggs Benedict by Bridget
Dec. 16th, 9-11AM

Debra Balthazar
Rose Bellows
Debbie Berry
Lillian Biika
Roxanne Born
Beverly Cordaro
Brenda Cordaro
Connie Cutler
Patricia De Valle

Stephanie Estrada
Linda Ethier
Phyllis Fury
Dona Harwood
Roberta Henderson
Marianne Jackson
Chris Kaser
Noelle Kuhl
Peggy Mahoney
Ramona Moure

Joan McAtee Owens
Anne Prince
Bridget Robinson
Jeanette Ruiz
Carol Schyvincht
Paula Shimizu
Karen Shuput
Jackie Toler
Cheryl Volden

Debbie Berry
Patricia De Valle
Linda Ethier
Dona Harwood

Marianne Jackson
Noelle Kuhl
Peggy Mahoney
Bridget Robinson

Jeanette Ruiz
Carol Schyvincht
Karen Shuput
Cheryl Volden

PAST DEPUTY GRAND REGENTS
Debbie Berry-Bridget Robinson-Jeanette Ruiz-Cheryl Volden

WOTM HONOR PAGE
COLLEGE OF REGENTS
**Sickness and Distress**  
Brenda Cordaro surgery Dec. 4th.

**We’re So SORRY**  
Aaron Johnson passed away.  
Linda Hanso passed away.

---

**HAMBURGER NIGHT**  
by the ROBINSONS  
**Tuesday December 11th**  
6-8PM

---

**Taco Night**  
by Pat & Crew  
**Thu. December 20th**  
6-8PM

---

**Street Tacos**  
by DJ SAUL  
**Thursday Dec. 27th**  
6-8PM

---

**Bakeless Bake Sale THANK YOU!!!**  
Karen and I would like to thank all of you that have taken your time to support our fundraiser for Mooseheart/Moosehaven. It truly is appreciated. For those of you who have not yet made your donation there is still time. We hope you all have a wonderful holiday and remember to tell your friends and family how much you love them and appreciate them. You are all truly loved and appreciated by the both of us. Karen Shuput and Kandi Knudson.

---

**WOTM OFFICERS DINNER**

**Baked Potato Bar, Salad & Dessert**  
**Friday December 14th, 6-8PM**

---

**KIDS XMAS PARTY**

**Saturday, Dec. 15th**  
NOON – 4:00PM  
**MEET SANTA!**  
**XMAS TREATS & PRESENTS**

---

**NEW YEARS DAY**  
**BLOODY MARY SPECIAL**  
**10:00 AM – 12:00 PM**  
$ ONE DOLLAR $
CA/NV WOTM Membership Campaign 2018-2019

MEXICAN DINNERS BY SAUL

Thursday Dec. 6th, 6PM
Green Chicken Nachos

Thursday Dec. 13th, 6PM
Chicken Taquitos

WOTM BREAKFAST BY SHANNON & THOMAS SUNDAY Dec. 9th 10AM-NOON

Breakfast Burritos

KIDS XMAS PARTY SIGN-UP CUT OFF DATE DEC. 10th